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Business Ethics Policy

Any act by EthosEnergy Personnel in violation of the
law or of EthosEnergy policies is beyond the scope of
such person’s authority and is not an act by or on
behalf of EthosEnergy.
This policy is intended to assist in promoting best
practices across EthosEnergy. It does not give third
parties the right to audit compliance or to pursue
EthosEnergy on the basis of the matters set out in this
Policy.
Permission to reproduce any part of this publication
should be sought from EthosEnergy. Permission will
usually be given, provided that the source is
acknowledged
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1.0

Introduction

Our business model at EthosEnergy is based upon a foundation of integrity, ethical conduct
and mutual respect, and the trust that results from telling the truth, following the law,
treating each other properly, and delivering on our promises. Our reputation for honesty
and trustworthiness is essential to our continued success, and each of us has the
responsibility to preserve that reputation.
This Business Ethics Policy is designed to help each of us meet that responsibility. It explains
the principles and practices that guide us in how we conduct business around the world. It
applies to all employees, officers and directors of EthosEnergy, and we expect our
contractors, agents and others who work on our behalf to abide by these standards as well.
The Business Ethics Policy provides important guidelines, but it cannot address every
possible situation that may arise. We are constantly challenged to find appropriate solutions
to new situations that confront us in our work and in our daily lives. The principles of
integrity and personal responsibility should always guide our decisions. In complex
situations, it is sometimes difficult to see the way forward clearly. If you are ever unsure
about the best course of action, you should ask your supervisor or one of the other
resources mentioned in this Policy for advice.
In addition to the obligation to conduct ourselves properly, we also have a duty to report
any improper or unethical conduct we may observe or suspect in connection with our work,
so that any such conduct can be reviewed and corrected, if appropriate. Concerns can be
raised in a number of ways, including by using the secure Helpline managed by a third party,
all of which are detailed in the Policy. Any questions or concerns will be taken seriously and
will be addressed thoughtfully and consistently on the basis of actual facts. You will never
face retaliation for asking questions or raising concerns in good faith.
A reputation for ethics and integrity is a competitive advantage. It helps attract customers
and talented additions to our work force; and it increases our efficiency and reduces our
liabilities.
I look forward to working together with all of you at EthosEnergy. As we combine our
uncompromising character, mutual respect, transparent business behaviour and world-class
products and services, we will build both customer and employee satisfaction and
sustainable profitable growth.

Mark S. Dobler, CEO
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The Objectives…..
The Business Ethics Policy has the following
objectives:
>> To maintain, strengthen and protect
the reputation for integrity and business
ethics that EthosEnergy and EthosEnergy
Personnel have built with all parties that
they deal with
>> To ensure that EthosEnergy Personnel
conduct all their business activities in an
ethical manner, reflecting EthosEnergy’s
Integrity Value
>> To ensure that EthosEnergy
Personnel comply with all laws and
regulations applicable to EthosEnergy’s
business activities in all countries in
which it operates
Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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Who does the Policy apply to?
This Policy applies to all ‘EthosEnergy Personnel’ engaged by EthosEnergy
worldwide.
For the purposes of the Business Ethics Policy, EthosEnergy comprises the following
legal entities (whether corporations, limited partnerships or other business structures):
•

EthosEnergy

•

Subsidiaries of EthosEnergy

•

Joint venture companies or consortia which are under the day-to-day
management of EthosEnergy or a subsidiary of EthosEnergy

The following persons will be deemed to be ‘EthosEnergy
Personnel’:
•

Directors and Officers of EthosEnergy

•

Employees of EthosEnergy

•

Contractors, consultants, representatives, intermediaries and agents retained
by EthosEnergy

To assist in implementing and administering the Business Ethics Policy ‘Responsible
Officers’ and, in designated regions, ‘Business Ethics Regional Officers’ have been
appointed. Responsible Officers are normally the CEO/President or senior executive of a
Business Unit. They work closely with EthosEnergy Compliance and have responsibilities
for implementing, communicating and administering the Business Ethics Policy and
ensuring that policies, procedures and training within each EthosEnergy business are
consistent with the Policy. Business Ethics Regional Officers have a facilitative role,
providing local support to the Responsible Officers in their designated regions.
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What is expected of us?
EthosEnergy Personnel are expected to perform and work with honesty and integrity and comply
with all applicable laws in the course of their business activities, whether or not specifically
covered by the Business Ethics Policy or any other EthosEnergy Policy.
As one of EthosEnergy’s Personnel, you have a personal responsibility to observe the
standards of conduct and other requirements of the Business Ethics Policy whether or not
these standards and requirements are also imposed by law.
In the case of EthosEnergy employees, violations or non-compliance with applicable laws
or EthosEnergy policies will constitute grounds for disciplinary action, including, when
appropriate, termination of employment.
For non-employees – such as contractors, consultants, representatives, intermediaries or
agents conducting business on behalf of EthosEnergy, violations or non-compliance with
applicable laws or EthosEnergy policies will result in the termination of any relationship with
EthosEnergy.

What about different laws in different countries?
EthosEnergy does business globally, and that means you are subject to different laws
and regulations. The Business Ethics Policy establishes principles for business conduct
applicable throughout EthosEnergy, regardless of location. Where differences exist as the
result of local laws or regulations you must apply either the Business Ethics Policy or the local
requirements – whichever sets the highest standard of behaviour.
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Reporting suspected non-compliance
You must report any breaches or potential breaches of the Policy of which you become
aware.
Matters may be reported via:
•

EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal

•

Your Responsible Officer or Business Ethics Regional Officer (where applicable)

•

Human Resources

•

Calling the Business Ethics Helpline

•

Emailing the Business Ethics Helpline at: EthosEnergy@expolink.co.uk

Any issue creating concern can be reported on a confidential or, if you prefer, anonymous
basis via the Business Ethics Helpline at any time.
Reports or questions received via the Business Ethics Helpline will be dealt with in a
professional and confidential manner. Matters relating to the Policy will normally be dealt with
by EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal. All such communications will be held in confidence to
the extent consistent with carrying out an appropriate investigation under applicable laws.
Failure to report knowledge of a violation of the Policy or failure to assist or co-operate in
the investigation of reported noncompliance may result in disciplinary action being taken
against you.
There will be no retaliation, retribution or victimisation in any form against an individual who
reports in good faith a suspected violation of the Policy or assists with an investigation, even if
the report is mistaken and/or the facts later turn out to be inaccurate or do not trigger any
further action. An individual who retaliates in any way against a person who has in good faith
reported a violation or suspected violation of the Policy will be subject to disciplinary action,
which may include termination of employment.
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Stop! Think! Ask!
The Business Ethics Policy cannot address every situation. Often
law or policy will clearly dictate the answer, but on many occasions
the situation will require interpretation to decide upon the
appropriate action.
When faced with a decision, stop, think and ask yourself the
following:
•
•

•

What feels right or wrong about the situation or action?
Is your proposed action consistent with the law, the Business Ethics
Policy and EthosEnergy Integrity Value?
How might your decision or course of action affect others – for
example fellow employees, our customers, our suppliers, our
contractors, our competitors, the community, or EthosEnergy
shareholders?

•

How might your decision or course of action appear to others?
Sometimes an innocent action can result in the appearance of
wrongdoing

•

Have you fully explored the consequences of your decision?
Would additional advice be helpful? Can your Responsible Officer,
Business Ethics Regional Officer, EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal
help?

•

If you are not completely sure, then seek advice from your
Responsible Officer, Business Ethics Regional Officer, EthosEnergy
Compliance or Legal, or report your concern to the Business Ethics
Helpline at any time
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Business and Personal Integrity

Fast bucks…..

EthosEnergy expressly prohibits the making, offering,
authorising or acceptance of improper payments (or anything
else of value), in any business dealings, in any country around
the world.
EthosEnergy and EthosEnergy Personnel must not,
either directly or indirectly, make, offer,
authorise or accept any unlawful payment, bribe
or anything else of value.
EthosEnergy expressly prohibits the payment of
facilitation payments or other such ‘greasing’ or
‘enabling’ payments made to expedite routine
transactions (e.g. customs inspections, visa processing,
etc.) – even if the failure to pay leads to a delay or loss of
business opportunity.
Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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Bribery and Corruption
The making, offering, authorising or acceptance of improper payments is never acceptable in
any situation and exposes both EthosEnergy and EthosEnergy Personnel to possible criminal
prosecution and large civil fines or penalties. Acts or allegations of bribery can do serious
damage to EthosEnergy’s reputation.
You may give what is required to prevent you from being harmed. You must immediately
report the incident in writing to EthosEnergy Compliance and your Responsible Officer, and
accurately record the payment in EthosEnergy’s books and records (or in your expense report if
paid with personal funds) as a duress payment.
For the purposes of the Business Ethics Policy, ‘improper payments’ is used to describe a
broad range of payments of money or anything of value (including kickbacks, bribes or
payoffs) made, offered, authorised or accepted in an attempt to influence a decision affecting
EthosEnergy or for the personal gain of an individual.
EthosEnergy and EthosEnergy Personnel may be subject to anti-bribery legislation, including
the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 1977 (FCPA) and the UK Bribery Act 2010. The FCPA is
targeted at the bribery of public or government officials. However, the UK legislation relates
not only to bribery of public or government officials, but also to bribery in the private sector
(“commercial bribery”). The legislation prohibits bribery even when it is committed outside
these countries’ own borders. For further information see EthosEnergy’s Policy Prohibiting
Bribery.
Any EthosEnergy Personnel found to have made, offered, authorised or accepted an improper
payment, whether directly or indirectly, will be subject to: (i) in the case of an employee,
disciplinary action which may ultimately lead to dismissal or (ii) in the case of a contractor,
consultant, representative, intermediary or agent, termination of their services. Where
appropriate, the matter will also be reported to the relevant criminal authorities.
Facilitation payments
EthosEnergy makes no distinction between bribes and so-called ‘facilitation’ or ‘greasing’ or
‘enabling’ payments to expedite or otherwise procure a transaction. EthosEnergy Personnel
shall not make, offer, authorise or accept bribes or facilitation payments on behalf of
EthosEnergy.
The only exception to this is where there is a real and imminent threat to the health, safety,
personal security or welfare of any EthosEnergy employee or a member of his or her family or
a co-worker. An example of this would be where a government official demands money (or
something else of value) from you and threatens your personal security if their request is not
met. If a payment is made under duress in these exceptional circumstances, it must be
immediately reported in writing to EthosEnergy Compliance and your Responsible Officer, and
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accurately recorded in EthosEnergy’s books and records (or in your expense report if paid with
personal funds) as a duress payment. For further information see EthosEnergy’s Facilitation
Payments Policy.

Business and Personal Integrity continued

Feeling
Uncomfortable?
EthosEnergy has rules and processes governing the
engagement of external agents and similar third party
representatives (commercial intermediaries).
Senior Management and EthosEnergy
Compliance approval is required before using a
commercial intermediary.
EthosEnergy Personnel must ensure that all fees and
commissions paid to commercial intermediaries in
relation to sales revenues or other business transactions
with EthosEnergy are proportionate and legal in the
relevant jurisdictions.
Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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Use of commercial intermediaries
Business practices or other conditions in certain countries require the use of commercial
intermediaries to represent EthosEnergy’s interests. In many cases these commercial
intermediaries can arrange negotiations and services more efficiently than otherwise might be
possible. Commercial intermediaries must undergo careful due diligence before being chosen
because their improper conduct could damage EthosEnergy’s reputation and expose
EthosEnergy and EthosEnergy Personnel to legal liabilities.
All contracts must clearly stipulate that improper or illegal payments are not to be made –
this includes any form of facilitation payment. Commercial intermediaries must be given a
copy of this Policy and asked to confirm in writing their acceptance and compliance with the
principles and standards contained in it.
EthosEnergy will terminate relationships with any commercial intermediaries who violate the
bribery and corruption provisions of the Business Ethics Policy. For further information see
EthosEnergy’s Commercial Intermediaries Policy.
Conflicts of interest
EthosEnergy Personnel must avoid conflicts of interest between their private activities or
personal interests and their responsibilities and duties owed to EthosEnergy.
EthosEnergy Personnel must declare any potential conflicts of interest to their Line Manager,
Human Resources department or Responsible Officer.
You must not accept (directly or indirectly) any personal payments, services or loans from a
competitor, customer, supplier or contractor of EthosEnergy (excluding any bank or financial
services company or professional advisors).
Conflicts of interest include any personal interests which may affect your impartiality in any
matter relevant to your duties. For further information see EthosEnergy’s Conflicts of Interest
Policy.
I think I may have a conflict of interest. What should I do?
If you think you may have a conflict of interest, or that others could possibly believe
an activity or relationship you are engaged in is a conflict of interest, you must
promptly disclose this to your Line Manager, Human Resources department or
Responsible Officer.
Many conflicts of interest can be resolved in a mutually acceptable way, but they must be dealt
with. Failure to disclose a conflict may lead to disciplinary action.
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Stop! Think! Ask!
Even when nothing wrong is intended, it is crucial to consider
how your actions might appear and to avoid the perception of
a conflict of interest.
When faced with a possible conflict of interest stop, think and ask
yourself the following:
•

Would other employees or an outsider think it might affect how I
do my job?

•

Could it affect any decision I might make at EthosEnergy?

•

Do I or my family stand to gain anything from my relationship with
the third party doing business with EthosEnergy or vice-versa?

•

Do I feel under any obligation due to my relationship with the third
party doing business with EthosEnergy?

•

Would I be embarrassed if anyone inside or outside of
EthosEnergy knew about the situation?

•

How might the situation look to a customer or supplier – would they
question whether they have been treated fairly?

If the answer to any of the above questions is “yes” or even “possibly”, you
may have a conflict of interest that you need to disclose and discuss with
your Line Manager, Human Resources department or Responsible Officer.
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Business and Personal Integrity continued

Thank you...
is that for me?
Gifts and/or hospitality, whether given or received by EthosEnergy Personnel, must not place
the recipient under any obligation, and should not be capable of being misconstrued or create the
appearance of an improper attempt to influence business decisions.
Gifts and/or hospitality, whether given or received by EthosEnergy
Personnel must:
•
•
•

not be intended to improperly or illegally influence a business
transaction, regardless of its value
be related to a business purpose
only be given or accepted if within the bounds of
accepted business practice

Cash gifts are never acceptable.
Gifts and/or entertainment given or received which have a value greater than US$500 per
person given to or received from non-governmental organizations or personnel require
prior written approval from a Responsible Officer. Gifts and/or entertainment given to or
received from Public Officials which have a value greater than US$100 per person require
prior written approval from a Responsible Officer and EthosEnergy Compliance.
Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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“I am not sure if the customer I plan to invite to a business dinner would be considered a
public official, what should I do?”
“If in doubt and the value of the dinner could exceed $100 per person seek
Responsible Officer and EthosEnergy Compliance approval.”

Gifts and Hospitality
Regardless of value, EthosEnergy Personnel must not offer or accept a gift or hospitality from
any customer of EthosEnergy, or any person or company having current or prospective
dealings with EthosEnergy, such as a supplier or contractor, if the gift or hospitality could be
perceived as an attempt to improperly influence a business transaction.
Gifts or hospitality (properly offered or received) which fall within the bounds of accepted
business practice are allowed, provided the value does not exceed US$500 per person (or any
lesser amount set by your EthosEnergy business) when in relation to non-governmental
organisations or personnel, and US$100 per person (or any lesser amount set by your
EthosEnergy business) when in relation to a Public Official or governmental organisation.
EthosEnergy Personnel wishing to provide a gift or hospitality must also ensure that the
potential recipient’s acceptance will not breach his or her organisation’s policy.
Infrequently, there may be situations where it is culturally appropriate to offer or receive a
gift or hospitality (for example golf or other sporting events) with a related business purpose
from a customer or supplier where the value exceeds the limits mentioned above. In such
situations you must complete the relevant Request for Approval form and obtain the written
permission of your Responsible Officer before offering or accepting the gift or hospitality. Any
Request for Approval form related to a gift or hospitality greater than $100 offered by or to a
Public Official or government organisation also requires the review and pre-approval of
EthosEnergy Compliance.
The term “Public Official” includes any legislative, administrative or judicial officer or employee
of a government or any department, agency, or instrumentality thereof, or of any entity that
exercises a public function on behalf of a government. The term Public Official also includes
any officer or employee of a national oil company, candidates for political office, officials of
public international organisations (e.g. World Bank), tax officials, customs officers, military or
police organisations and members of royal families who may lack ‘official’ authority but
maintain ownership/managerial interest in government enterprises. For a full definition please
consult the Business Ethics pages on the EthosEnergy intranet (Gifts and Hospitality section). If
at any time you are unsure as to whether you are dealing with a Public Official (or governmental
organisation) please contact EthosEnergy Compliance. For further information see
EthosEnergy’s Gifts and Hospitality Policy.
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Charitable donations
Charitable donations are a part of our community involvement and are one of the ways that
enables us to make a positive impact in the community. However, in certain circumstances a
charitable donation could be perceived as a bribe.
Any charitable donations suggested by a public or government official therefore require the
written approval of EthosEnergy Compliance. For further information see EthosEnergy’s
Charitable Donations Policy.
Political donations
Political donations include anything of value provided for the purpose of promoting,
supporting, or influencing any political process, political organisations, or election for public
office at any level. EthosEnergy (or its commercial intermediaries) must not make any
donations intended to procure political influence.
EthosEnergy funds and resources may not be used to contribute to any political party or
political candidate. For further information see EthosEnergy’s Political Donations Policy.

Stop! Think! Ask!
When providing or receiving a gift or hospitality, stop, think, and
ask yourself the following:
•

Would I feel comfortable telling others about this gift/ hospitality?
Other customers and suppliers? Other employees? My manager?
My family? The media?

•

Do I feel any pressure to reciprocate or grant special favours as a
result of this gift/ hospitality (or am I trying to put pressure on
someone else to reciprocate or grant favours)?

•

Am I certain the gift does not violate any law or business regulation?

•

Does the gift or hospitality exceed the $100/$500 approval limit? If it
does, then you will need to complete a Request for Approval form
(available on the Business Ethics pages on the EthosEnergy intranet)
and obtain the prior written permission of your Responsible Officer
and, where necessary, EthosEnergy Compliance
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National and international trade

Anything to declare...
Red or green channel?
EthosEnergy must comply with all applicable import and
export control laws and economic sanctions when
conducting international business.
Economic sanctions forbid persons of certain nationalities directly
engaging in or facilitating others engaging in prohibited dealings with
sanctioned countries, governments, persons or activities. For example,
the US Government has put in place a number of economic sanctions
that would prevent their citizens (including non-US nationals who work
for US companies or anyone physically located in the US) from having
anything to do with transactions for certain ‘embargoed’ countries.
Import and Export Controls regulate certain goods, software and
technology and their import and export or re-export from one country
to another. For example, the United Nations (UN), European Union (EU)
and the UK and US have all put in place import and export controls on
products. Goods may require a licence to be exported based on the type
of product, its end use or the end user of the product.
Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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Trade Compliance and Economic Sanctions
The UN and the EU, as well as the US and the UK (and other countries), impose trade
compliance restrictions and sanction dealings with certain countries, entities and individuals.
Serious penalties – fines, revocation of permits to export and even imprisonment – can apply
when these laws are broken.
The combination of trade compliance laws and economic sanctions means there frequently
are restrictions on:
•
•
•
•
•

Imports of goods into countries requiring import tariffs or customs duties
Exports and re-exports of goods, technology and software to specific countries, entities
and individuals, and for certain end-uses
Disclosure of certain technology and software source codes to nationals of another
country
Involvement of nationals of the country imposing sanctions in any business dealings with
the sanctioned country or with persons in the sanctioned country
New investment or other transactions with a sanctioned country, persons in the
sanctioned country and sanctioned individuals

EthosEnergy may incur significant penalties, fines, and face other legal and reputational risks
if we breach trade compliance laws or regulations or economic sanctions.
Before EthosEnergy agrees to do any work for, or supply equipment to, a customer, it is
essential that we know the ultimate country of destination and end user of the services and
products that will be provided.
If your work involves the sale, shipment, electronic transfer or disclosure of technical information,
software, goods or services across national borders within EthosEnergy, or with third parties, you
are required to keep up-to-date with applicable rules and regulations and seek the advice of
EthosEnergy Trade Compliance or Legal.
Additionally, EthosEnergy maintains a list of watch list countries in respect of which no
work should be pursued without the prior written approval of EthosEnergy Compliance.
For further information see EthosEnergy Watch list Countries Policy.
EthosEnergy Trade Compliance or Legal should be contacted for further information and can
provide further training.
I have a potential new customer in a country that my company has not worked in before. How can I
check that EthosEnergy can do business?
EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal should be contacted for further information.
EthosEnergy will comply with all applicable import and export control laws and economic
sanctions when conducting international business.
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National and International Trade continued

A fair game
for all ...
EthosEnergy will not engage in any activity or business
practice, which is in breach of any applicable competition
and/or antitrust law to which it may be subject.
EthosEnergy is committed to conducting its business
in an open and competitive fashion. Any activity that
undermines this commitment is unacceptable.

Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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Competition / Antitrust Regulations
Competition or antitrust laws apply to every level of business in many of the countries in which
EthosEnergy operates. The laws apply not only to EthosEnergy but also to our competitors,
suppliers, and customers. It is important to be aware of the laws – not only to avoid infringement
but also to ensure that suppliers or customers are not engaging in anti-competitive activities that
could damage EthosEnergy’s business.
Some competition laws such as the US and EU laws, can apply even when the conduct
occurs outside the relevant country or countries’ borders.
Although the laws may differ from country to country, the following examples illustrate
some of the most common illegal competition and antitrust law activities:
•

Agreements between competitors on prices to charge customers

•

Agreements between competitors to rig bids

•

Agreements between competitors to allocate customer or markets

•

Agreements between competitors to boycott certain customers or suppliers

•

Agreements between competitors to reduce production or output

•

Any other anticompetitive agreement

For further information see EthosEnergy’s Antitrust Policy
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Financial Responsibility

Valuing our
treasure...
Our Financial Responsibility Value requires all EthosEnergy
Personnel to protect and preserve EthosEnergy’s assets and
resources and assist EthosEnergy in its efforts to control costs.
The use of EthosEnergy assets and resources for personal financial
gain is strictly prohibited.
The use of EthosEnergy assets and resources for anything other
than the conduct of EthosEnergy business requires the express
written permission of your Responsible Officer or a member of
EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal.

Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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Accounting systems and procedures
EthosEnergy will maintain accounting systems and procedures which enable it and all other
relevant parties at all times to obtain a true and fair view of its assets and liabilities, profit
and loss and cash flow.
All EthosEnergy accounts and records must be recorded in a manner that clearly
identifies and describes the true nature of business transactions, assets or liabilities, and
properly and promptly classifies and records entries in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles and standards.
Accounting records must be retained for as long as required by law or generally
accepted accounting practice.
Fraud
EthosEnergy will not tolerate fraud and has established procedures to prevent, detect, report
and investigate suspected frauds.
Fraud generally involves some form of deceit, theft, trickery, or making of false
statements, breach of trust and guilty intention with the object of obtaining money or
other benefit.
A fraudulent act can have significant consequences to EthosEnergy and the individuals
involved, including loss of sales and access to financing, withdrawal of licences, litigation
and damaged reputation.
Fraud includes, but is not limited to:
•

Dishonesty, embezzlement or fraudulent act

•

Misappropriation of EthosEnergy, customer, supplier or contractor assets

•

Conversion to personal use of cash, supplies or any EthosEnergy asset

•

Unauthorised handling or reporting of EthosEnergy business transactions

•

Falsification of EthosEnergy business documents, records or financial statements

•

Misrepresentations about EthosEnergy products or services

•

Failure to disclose information when there is a legal duty to do so

If you suspect that fraudulent activity may have occurred, you must immediately report your
suspicion to EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal, or you may prefer to use the Business Ethics
Helpline.
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To whom should I report my suspicions of a fraudulent act?
Such suspicion should be reported so that it may be investigated. You can report to
EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal or you may use the Business Ethics Helpline.
Remember – there will be no retaliation or retribution against anyone who reports
something in good faith.
Money laundering
EthosEnergy does not condone, facilitate or support money laundering. EthosEnergy abides by
all relevant national and international laws and regulations designed to deter and prevent
money laundering and terrorist financing and will only conduct business with reputable
companies.
Money laundering is a generic term used to describe the process by which individuals or
companies try to move illicit or illegal funds (including the proceeds of criminal activity such as
terrorism, drug dealing, fraud, etc.) through legitimate businesses in order to hide the criminal
origin of the funds. Money laundering legislation is designed to assist and protect legitimate
businesses from being used by criminals for such a purpose.
Many of the countries in which EthosEnergy operates have some form of anti-money
laundering legislation. The legislation may place both criminal corporate liability on
EthosEnergy and criminal personal liability on any EthosEnergy Personnel involved in money
laundering.
You must contact EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal to report any suspicious transactions,
activity or incidents of money laundering.
Inside information and insider dealing
EthosEnergy Personnel are prohibited from trading in shares or other securities of any publicly
traded company on the basis of ‘inside information’.
Many countries have laws prohibiting the use or disclosure of material, non-public and
unpublished price sensitive or ‘inside information’ – information that generally is not available
to the public which could, if publicly known, affect the market price of publicly-traded
securities.
You must not deal in shares of publicly-traded companies based on ‘inside information’ about
those companies, nor disclose that information to any third party who might use it to deal in
such shares, nor encourage any third party to carry out any dealing in such shares. Further,
EthosEnergy Personnel who may have inside information relating to publicly held companies
(including clients, suppliers and competitors), as a result of their employment at EthosEnergy,
are prohibited from trading in securities of such companies. If you are uncertain if the
information available to you is potentially ‘inside information’ contact EthosEnergy Compliance
or Legal.
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Look out!
Examples of suspicious transactions could include:
•

Any transaction where you don’t know or cannot verify the parties to the
transaction

•
•

A willingness by one party to pay above market price
Payments made in currencies other than specified in the invoice

•

Payments made by someone not a party to the contract (unless approved)

•

Payments to/from an account other than the normal business relationship account.
Requests to make an overpayment

•
•

Requests for payments to a jurisdiction unconnected with the transaction or requesting
party

•

Requests for payments in cash

Confidentiality
EthosEnergy Personnel must protect confidential information, proprietary information and
trade secrets in their possession from unauthorised use or disclosure, including any
confidential information relating to customers, suppliers, contractors, employees and other
third parties.
EthosEnergy will comply with the provisions of confidentiality undertakings which they enter
into, including those relating to potential acquisition targets, divestments, joint ventures,
collaboration arrangements or other potential business opportunities.
Confidential information can be broadly defined as technical information concerning
products and services, manufacturing and development process information, engineering
designs, drawings and layouts, software code, know-how, pending patent applications,
invention disclosure statements and the like.
Confidential information would also include non-public business information such as nonpublic financial information, employee information (including email lists), analyses, forecasts,
customer and supplier lists, strategic and operating plans, corporate organisation plans, audit
materials or reports, legal opinions and advice, information regarding litigation or potential
litigation, proposed transactions, and the like.
The release (intentional or inadvertent) of any confidential information to third parties
without appropriate controls and/or protection can damage EthosEnergy and in some cases
violate the law.
EthosEnergy Personnel must not disclose to third parties any non-public information. If your
work requires you to discuss such information with outsiders (for example in negotiating a
transaction), such discussions must only occur with the protection of a written
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confidentiality or non-disclosure agreement. These agreements can be provided by
EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal.
EthosEnergy also has obligations with respect to the confidential information of customers,
suppliers and other third parties with whom we have a business relationship. Improper
handling of sensitive business, financial, or technical information, or of original ideas
provided to EthosEnergy by customers, suppliers, and other third parties can lead to a loss
of trust and also legal claims against EthosEnergy for damages.

Stop! Think! Ask!
•

Be very careful if discussing company business in restaurants, on
aircraft, in elevators or on mobile phones in public places

•

Think twice before transmitting confidential materials via the internet
or email and use protected passwords wherever possible

•

Only discuss confidential information with those employees who
have a legitimate need to know

•

If you see EthosEnergy’s confidential information left unattended or
otherwise made accessible to people who should not have it (even
other EthosEnergy employees), report this immediately to your Line
Manager or a Responsible Officer

•

Make sure that any copies of EthosEnergy confidential information
are clearly and consistently marked: ‘EthosEnergy CONFIDENTIAL’

•

Disclose confidential information to a third party only where there is a
compelling business reason to do so and a written confidentiality
agreement is in place
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Intellectual Property

Knowledge
is power...
Intellectual property (IP) rights including patent rights,
copyright, design rights, database rights, trademarks
and service marks in all inventions, documents, logos,
designs and computer programs created, devised or
undertaken by EthosEnergy Personnel will belong to
EthosEnergy.

EthosEnergy will own the copyright (or other IP rights) in
all of the work that EthosEnergy Personnel create on
behalf of EthosEnergy.

Business Ethics Helpline
Click here for Access Numbers
See Page 29 of the Business Ethics Policy for a full list of Country Access Numbers
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EthosEnergy will respect the valid intellectual property rights of third parties and will not
knowingly infringe such rights.
EthosEnergy’s Business managers are under a general duty to ensure that all relevant
contracts of employment or contracts for services provide for the ownership of relevant
intellectual property rights by EthosEnergy.
Unauthorised use of others’ intellectual property can expose EthosEnergy and EthosEnergy
Personnel to legal claims and damages.
EthosEnergy will comply with relevant data protection legislation affecting the acquisition,
maintenance and use of personal data, whether such information is held electronically or
otherwise.

I have recently joined EthosEnergy from another oil and gas service company where we did
certain processes differently.
Can I use guidance manuals from my old employer to help my new EthosEnergy colleagues?
No! Your previous employer will own the copyright or other IP in the manuals. Their
use, no matter how helpful or well-intentioned, could create legal problems for
EthosEnergy.

Data Privacy
EthosEnergy Personnel with access to personal data must only use it for the purpose for
which it was collected and must adhere to high levels of confidentiality when using it.

Can I take documents and reports that I have worked on with me if I leave EthosEnergy?
No! EthosEnergy owns the IP in your entire work product and you may not take any
documents belonging to EthosEnergy – whether in paper or electronic form – with you
without prior written permission from EthosEnergy Compliance or Legal.

To find out more about EthosEnergy’s policy regarding the acceptable use of IT systems
please see the IT Policies on the EthosEnergy intranet.
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Appendix
Index
A
Accounting Systems 22
Antitrust 19, 20
Assets 21, 22
B
Bribery 10, 12
Business Ethics Regional Officers 5, 30
C
Cash 14, 22, 24
Charitable Donations 16
Competition Law 20
Commercial Intermediaries 12, 16
Confidentiality 24, 25, 27
Conflicts of Interest 12
Corruption 10, 12
D
Data Privacy 27
Duress 10, 11
E
Economic Sanctions 17, 18
F
Faciliation Payments 10, 11
Family 10, 13, 16
Fraud 22, 23
Funds 23
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Gifts 15
Government officials 10
H
Helpline 29
Hospitality 15, 16
I
Import & Export controls 17, 18
Intellectual property – 26 and 27
IT systems use – 27
M
Money laundering – 23
P
Payments – 9, 10, 11, 12, 24
Personal security – 10
Personnel – 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 21, 23, 26, 27, and 29
Political donations – 16
R
Responsible Officers – 5
Retaliation – 23
T
Trade compliance – 18
Trade secrets – 24
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Helpline Access Numbers
All EthosEnergy Personnel have a duty to report any potential breach of the Business Ethics Policy. The
EthosEnergy Business Ethics Helpline is operated by Expolink, an independent company, and allows
concerns to be reported confidentially 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, in over 100 different languages. Your
call can be made anonymously and will not be recorded. Concerns can be reported either by email to or
by using any of the following telephone numbers:

Location

Helpline Contact Number

Argentina

0800 6662603

Australia

1 800 121 889

Bangladesh

Bangladesh dials 157001, and then the caller will either get through to the operator or hear a
recorded message which will prompt them to dial 877167615.

Brazil

0800 891 8807

Canada

1 888 268 5816

Chile

123 002 004 12

China Netcom (North)

00800 3838 3000

China Netcom (South)

10800 441 0078

Colombia

01800 944 4796

France

0800 900240

Germany

0800 182 3246

India

000 800 440 1286

Indonesia

001 803 0441 1201

Israel

1809 446 487

Italy

800 783 776

Malaysia

1800 807 055

Mexico

01800 123 0193

Peru

0800 536 11

Philippines

1800 1442 0076

Poland

00800 441 2392

Russia

810 800 2058 2044

Saudi Arabia

800 844 0172

Singapore

800 4411 140

South Africa

0800 990 520

Sweden

0200 285 415

Thailand

001 800 442 078

United Arab Emirates

8000 44 138 73

United Kingdom

0800 374 199

United States

1 877 533 5310

General Helpline for all other countries:
When using the general Helpline number, caller dials their country operator asking for international
collect call or reverse charge to 0044 1249 661 808. The Country operator will dial the number and
speak to a Helpline operator who will accept reverse charge. The Country operator connects caller to
Helpline and leaves the call. The Helpline conversation then takes place as normal.
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A list of current Responsible and Business Ethics Regional Officers, EthosEnergy Compliance contacts and all
telephone numbers for the EthosEnergy Business Ethics Helpline are available on the Business Ethics pages on
the EthosEnergy intranet.
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Business Ethics Policy
The EthosEnergy Business Ethics Policy is available online in several different languages via the
EthosEnergy intranet or the EthosEnergy website.
Receipt and Acknowledgement
I acknowledge that I have read and understood the EthosEnergy Business Ethics Policy.
I understand that each EthosEnergy employee, member of the Board of Directors,
contractor and consultant and representatives, intermediaries and agents retained by
EthosEnergy are responsible for knowing and adhering to the principles and standards of
the Business Ethics Policy.
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Print Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Business Unit: ________________________________________________________________________________
Title: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Location: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Please sign this form and return it to Human Resources in hard copy or by email.
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EthosEnergy Legal Contacts
John Bowman
Senior Legal Counsel
+971 (0) 4 2450722
Email: john.bowman@ethosenergygroup.com
Abby Yates
General Counsel
+1 713 8122307
Email: abby.yates@ethosenergygroup.com
Amber Akers
Senior Legal Counsel
+1 713 8122379
Email: amber.akers@ethosenergygroup.com
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